IMPCO Technical Service Bulletin
Number: TSB-182 Date: June, 2010
Affected Part(s): T60 Repair Kits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T60 Repair Kit Changes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

T60 Repair Kits will soon contain all parts necessary to rebuild both the current T60 (Series I) and the new T60 (Series II) regulators (refer to TSB-175 for information on the new Series II T60 regulators).

The repair kit part numbers remain unchanged: T60-RK (minor repair kit) and T60-RBK (major repair kit). PPI-68 (the documentation included in each repair kit) has been updated to reflect the changes in both the T60 regulators and the repair kits. The new repair kits are scheduled to be available in Fall, 2010.

The primary and secondary levers and seats in the Series I and Series II regulators are different and are not interchangeable. The Series I seats are permanently mounted and included preassembled with the levers in the repair kits. The Series II seats are replaceable and are also included in the repair kits (the original levers are reused). Be sure to properly identify the regulator and correct lever and seat prior to assembly.

Current (Series I) levers and seats are shown at left; new (Series II) levers and replaceable seats are shown on the right.